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Cape Connect, a concept
Evelyn Lovitz reported to
Safety Committee member
the county park.
that runs from Route 109 to
towns on Cape Island but
bike lanes in portions of
City again peddling idea of Cape Island bike path
By JACK FICHTER
Cape May Star and Wave
CAPE MAY — City Coun-
icil introduced an ordinance to
create a new position of
deputy city manager.
During a council meet-
ing Jan. 16, Mayor Chuck
Young also serves as the
city’s chief financial officer
and treasurer.
City Solicitor Frank Cor-
rado said.
that began a few years ago
as an effort to try to link
these paths
"Billary, Frischkorn and I
put out the word that we
were interested in looking at
a bicycle path that went
through the four munic-
palities, the entire island,”
Lortz said.
Up to 100 residents was
assembled with the sug-
This is the way the river
meets the ocean, dock
and closing the one-way
area around the memorial
for pedestrians crossing the
beach.
approaching Columbia Av-
vue and Gurney Street.
"I think it’s important the
beach following storms.
He said it is unsure if the
city can remove rocks on
a limited area or expand its
work on Poverty Beach.
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